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Blxssaa. Editors Ihave been depu-
-led bV sundry persons,to chronicletq the
Uorld through the columns of your paper,
a full; veritable and particular account of
the. manner in which the -fourth was

celebrated:here; I therefore enter upon the
arateful task with -pleasure and alacrity,
fhough conscious ofmy inability to dojus-

for. ft. coift-ft’" 1
,is one of the spots on earth combiningthe
, extremes, of natural, beauty, by

an almostimpenetrable chain pf lofty mou”*

tains, watered by a.beautifu stream, and
-of a susceptibilityofculture almostParadi-
secal. There blooms beneath thq sun of
heaven no lovolior valley, l*Qpleo by the!
decendants of the best nnd bravest of Ae

• revolutionary days; who, though thosword
with,them is changed into the soytho,bring
no disgrace upon their “high ancestrml

- line •’ To the man of taste and discern-
ment, it presents attractions unsurpassed.
But to tho subject.

From the Pituby rgh Despatch.
SWAN IN COUNCIL-AR AILEQOBY.

spell upon the hearts of men and women,

that shall work their destruction. The
young maidon in the pride ofher beauty,
and with all her store of holy affections
shall forget her plighted vows to the youth
that loves her, and leave him heart-broken
to die; and though sickened with disgust,
shall go to the altar, and wed the grey-
haired wretch who heaped up gold. Nay,

men shall bow down and do him rever-
ence, though every piece he owns is stain-

ed with human blood, or wrung from the

hand of want by cruelty and oppression.
Nay, the possessor of gold shaft himselt
become infatuated and at the black hour

1ofmidnight' shall steal from his bed on tip-

toe, and looking cautiously around in tear

of robbery, shall open his iron, chest, ana
count over every glittering coin, and hug

it to his heart and worship it. Then shall
ho eo forth and grind the faco ofthe poor,
taking usury and robbing tho widow an
orphan, unmindful ofconscienceor of God,

and when the death angel comes, m his
last agony ho shall clutch the yellow drops
in his skinny hand, and die, andcome with
all my votaries, to make his bed. in hell.

Thus spake Mammon,and as he paused,

Satan “grinned horribly a ghastly smilo.
upon his servant. ,

Then rose Arimanes, the Destroyer, and
spake thus: ■ ,

,

“O thou arch ruler of tho d -d, lis-
ten untome. Tho volcano, the avalanche,
the earthquake, the pestilence, and. the
famine are mine. Bo it mine to.rulo_ the:
earth 1 will pour down boiling lava from.
the mountain tops; burning upthe fruits of
the earth and overwhelming the thronged
cities with all their wealth and people, in

the twinkling of an eye. I will hurl the
ovalanch from the glacier s snmmit upon,
the slumbering village; I will, dry up the
sorines and send hail and blight and mu-i
dew upon the fields; and strong men, wo-
men and tendor children shaft go forth, and
creeping under the leafless hedges, and m
the holes and corners of the earth, and
shall faint and die of famine. I will send |
the earthquake, and he shall smack hi
mumbliag lips, when he swallows up e ci-

ty ” and the pestilence shall finish wnat

the famine and' earthquake leave ; and

men shall fall in the street; and the houses
shall be filled with the dead and dvtng,
and none shall be left to bury them. D°g a

shall howl through the vacant streetswith-

out a master; in the palaces and temples ;
the owl and the raven shall build heir

nests, and the ships rot down saflorless,

and all tho sons of men destroyed by

me unwarned, I will send to thee as a tnb-

ute. Be mine the task, O Satan,Jo rule
the earth, for thy glory and mine.

Loud rang the plaudits as tho fiend sat
down, and the rest, obsequious, guvo place
not doubting that Arimanes should be ap-

noinleil ruler of the earth, iho tumun
' was hushed, and all waited intent to hear

their great master’s decision, whensudden-|!y froma beetling cliff, far out in the burn-
ijg lake arose ablue lambent flame, which,

while they gazed took shape-a horrid
shape—and stood before the assembled

was clad in vesture wet with Wood,
the gore hung heavy fromhis matted lock ,

and the fiercest fire of hell shot from his
burning eve-balls. Even Satan Btartqd and

turned paie with fear, and hell shrank back
Wl

“Ha
ofrye fear me,then,” hissedthe hor-

rid monster. “Ye know me not, powers
ofdarkness, for I am an earth-born spirit,
and have, long hid myself, aye, fora
thousand years; but I am now Come

among you to yield allegianceA any claim
the offered prize. Fear not, O Satan,but
listen, and let me beruler of the earth and

of the sons of men, for none hath power
like me; in all thy dark domains Moloch
and Belial, Mammon and Arimanes prom,
iae much, but they scarce know the alpha-
bet ofwickednoss. Let therm be my -

vants, the minions of my will, and 1 wi|
teach them their powers and mine, ins-

ten 1 My shapes and names are legion ,

I chargqthem at my will: walking ever
Lin disguise, and to me all doors are open-
Where discord and anarchy prevail, there
will I be; where cruelty is, there win i

come, and burnout from the^ hearts of
men every vestige of mercy,.till
come fiends incarnate, and devise, umm-j
ginabte horrors. IwiUatandbeneath the
Sallows tree, and even while ,the death.raj-
deis in the throat of the criminal w.

drive men to robbery and murder. I will
lie in wait in the streets ofcities, and. pl*P
the midnight fire and assassination. 1 will
plungemy victims into prisons end PWj
hoqseU-steeping them in; JWjY Jwretchedness to the ye*y bps, andcast fp#

their families to want and |vnjtfy. vwindp,

arms,with its teprs
on her bosom. I will point tb Q dPSB .r-j
the lmsband against the. rt

and her blood shall plain tho cradle-9f

children. I will; thp
against the father’s pnd bis grey
lwirei»ll4rtp w>l!»1 HWhere.war end yengepnca.are, tnere
will l rbuse their fury with- ten-fold . Wgf
and blot from the soldier’s heart lha Jast

yitt«g«»

DV J. D. TEtINY.
Once Upon a time, far back in the re-

mote past, Satan, the “Prince of the Pow:

er of the Air,” called a council m Pande-
monium. Upon his throne of fire sat Lu-

cifer himself, and upon his awful brow

gleamed a burning diadem, that glowed
and flashed like vivid lightning in the
murky air; myriads uponmynadsof fal-
en spirits—rank upon rank, of P nnc ’Pa*'

ities and Powers," thronged to the hell of
audience. All forms of evil, gnm and
horrible gathered around him liko satel-

| lites around a blazing star. Silent they
sat in that illimitable hall which the.sal.
phurious flame lighted up, while the lurid
smoke hung like a mighty canopy over
thescene. ■ .

. .

Then up rose Satan—born- to rule—-

who “dwelt like a star apart,” matchless
in evil ub in power, and to the infernal
multitude thus spake:

“Princes and potentates, who. do my t»a-

-' ding, and who best serve mo when most
ye thwart the Almighty. Listen! Ye
know that we have tried our subtlest wiles
upon the race of man, that we have tempt-
ed him at all points, and yet so is ho hedg-
ed in by holy influences, and watched over
by goodangelssent frpm above,that scarce-
ly can we destroy a single soul., I cannot
elut my vengeance upon him as I would,

!to spite Heaven’s Monarch. Most noble
chiefs, I have called you together to take

| council ofyour wisdom, how we may best

ruin mankind while they dwell upon earth,

and afterwards to bring them to this pit of
woe. Speak, ye, each his mind ; and to

him who shall give wisest counsel, and of-
fer strongest means to effect this our roy-
al purpose,! will give the dominion ofthe ;
earth and the inhabitants thereof, and a

seat at my right hand forever.
Thus spake the fiend, and hell to its ut-

most centreresounded with applause.
Then rose up Moloch, “horridking, be-

smeared with blood of human sacrifice,

many thronedpowera, that
led the embattled Seraphim to war, I claim

the proffered price. I am the spirit ofcru-
elty? I hardened the heart of the first
murderer. Give me the dominion of the

earth, O Satan, and I will make it one wild
Aceldema. I will sharpen the assassin s

knife. I will bring the rdek, the wheel,
the fire of persecution upon man. I win

make him to be a pirate and a mansUaler,

and millions shall rot in dungeons and in

chains. I will bring war upon the earth ,

and amid the smoke of hurmng cities. l

will teach mep to rend each other like w ild
beasts until the earth shallrock with mid-

| night massacre, I will call them together
bytens and hundreds of thousands tdgash
each other with horrid wounds, I will give

them devlish energies, that m a moment
shall blow whole squadrons into the air.

Then shall they come: O master shriek-
ing from the red field, to people thy dark

Scarce, amidst applause, had the fierce
Moloch taken his seat, when Belial arose
the fairest seeming, but withal the subtel-
est of the potentates. Graceful in form
and aspect—eloquent in speech—-

«To iho wor«eappear
The bettor reason, and perplex and da'“ .
Muttered counsels; lor his thought* w •

Thnerous'auj'ilotbiuhy*! Upload .he ear."

or DUcord, without
whom war and cruelty could never be.-
Be mine the task to rule ihe world. 1 will
spread all false reports and set every man
aLnst his neighbor, and darken the coun-
sels of the nations, until anarchyand con-

fusion and hatred shall arise and fill the

whole earth. I will point the tongue of
the slanderer ns the serpents tooth, and
set his heart on fire ofhell. I will be the

author ofevil counsels, and false witness-

mgs, and fraud, and malignity, until even
good men in despaif, shalL deny 1 1 ere

a God, and die blaspheming, to come, and
dwell forever with the d—-d. Let he

dominion of the earth be mine, O master,

and thy realms shall be peopled with the

souls of men 1" .
Then Mammon, “the meanest and least ,

elect ofall the spirits that fall from Heav-
en. arose and said: !

“Listen to me. O Satan, for thou know-
mv nower over the sons of man. Give

mo domfnion over them, nnd hell shall nev-

ar be'empty. I will make men lunatics
and fools? and sond them tbrojSh .Polar
snows and torrid burning?, at the nslt oi

life and happiness, to dig among the .holes

they be sifting and grasping thepaltry ore,
thJ they stall forget the starry. crowns

turn shall fell, wiift'ttair ill-golted passes
! sions-giving lheir bodies to the JgMwjg
wolf, and thSr,eolta to belli w*“

sbarpep the asskswpskntfq,
the rehbur burglar. ■ l *

-Let fie apeak lir'i,

The ceremonies of the day commenced
by the running of wagons through the
streets, gathering together the refresh-
ments &o. About 11 o’clock the table was

set with all the good thing imaginable, and
in rich profusion, and the company one

sod all partook of a suptuous repast. It

Was indeed a day to bo remembered, and
regarded, and I trust that all present w.l

share with mo in the declaration that
while life lasts, and memory—the day and
the events thereof, will be as radoless to

us as the eyergrfcenwhich clustered around
the mountain top.”

After the cloth had been removed many

a full heart found utterance in words not

ofpraise' hut of truth, and honest out-pour-

ings of feelings which might not bo ro-

strained. To particularize were insidious,
and I capnot. dare not attempt odojus*
tic© to all. I must, however sav that beau-
ty reigned supreme, and never that

room graced by a largercollectionofhigh-
ly refined ladies. The pulpitwas elegant-,
ly; decorated with (lowers of every form
30

was formed, at (he church J
unde?thecommandof Capt. Barrett,which
paraded through the streets with banners,

and ensigns, making one of most grand,!
uublime and imposing demonstrabons of,
the kind ever witnessed in Luthersburg.
After parading through the town to tb®leliVand admiration of every person,
the procession was beaded by the Marshal
Music of the town, which added vastly to
spirit of the day. The affair was indeed
a demonstration to be proud of, and prov
od that the people ofBrady, are ful y P
l°

After the procession had done P ttrQding

through the streets, they ‘struck up the
line of march for the grove, whereprepa
rations had been made for the °[
the Declaration of Independence, and the

and good feelmg
pervaded throughout the day—not a word

S complaint nr dissatisfaction was heard
from any source, all “went merry as the

doc by the Chairman, Mr. Hollopetor, an

the Declaration of Independence was read
* by Capt. P. Wei ton Barrett, in a veryim-

pressive manner, after which the Rev
bfr. Fiiegal rose and addressed the audi-

% ence at some length, and m a very elo-

St manner. Dr. T. Jefferson Boyer,

>■ ' j themselves in a creditable manner.

«)lU ,

r6,S°.
*

u L‘
number of ladies were consult-
once, with' thaV promptness and

% o« «jt

i,ii' v 1 And Iwn assureyeu they did art

I' their parts, for never befort djl wesuch
R ■ ««atematic order prevail. To thei ■ Sto spread the table, tooRr n<it be.beptowpdt, m th.ey notonly .MpW*.If «d tbe*viands wjpc> they so profusely
lf,l «rved» end prHh sd ppuch te?te e,»d
K? they actually furnished (be
H ftmheir eoncogtion- ; ~

■ th* wpiri?D> Conyeptiob
Solution was laid over for

&fSL^g, ! 'W'*f Jd«»ce not
they

SM^
VM'W. ,t‘ ,-t-fb Us toitew
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I For . ihouaand year. Jmth U.a llory tooom
Smoto tho wide earth with crlme andtleatn ,

And inmithed men. a«dainlieil lood.

To the red flesh-worm'a alimy broou

Even while thou readest, he is nearthee,
ready to destroy thee and thy children,
body and soul.

ifrieei.'of
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r. . From iti* Deitoit Fite-ttfu--

THE NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION- .
,The administration of Gen. Pierce boa.

well-nigh passed through the severe, «e.
may almost say the terrible, ordeal ofmak*
She foreign and homo apppintrrients in-

cident to the charge in the political com*,

nlexion of the government consequent up-

on the verdict of the people at the Novem-
bcr election. The President himself, ftor

Sy Sntar of .to gm> P"'y
he is the chosen leader, has at no timq »n-

-duleed the expectation that these appoint-;

I meSs could be so made as to.ft*perfeg
satisfaction to the entire

who enrolled themselves under ““

nor of the united democracy in - the cawr
paLn which ended so gloriously for;tte

weal of the common country. Even bafl
there existed union and harmony in the
Ecmto ranks of oil .to SraMmJta
Union, instead of disunion and discord ip

many ofthem-had there been no pn*

bitterness and strife upon exciting issue.

“nog .to raon »to
ported Franklin Pierce
would have been impossible to exercise
the appointing power in such a manners
m have avoids the heartburn
So thousands of applicants and thw

friends to whom the President must of
nprGsaitv eive a negative response, p

when the fact .is taken into consideration
Jhat antecedent to the last Behimore Coq-
vention, there had existed in thedemocra-
tic party of several States of the North and

divisions which threatened never
to be healed—that an amount of :bitg-
ness and ill-naturo had been e“gen4e^l

that seemed too deep-rooted te
cated—when, we say, these *c“ B"

sidered, it is not strange that the
dent should have failed to satisfy thj o r
treme men ofsome, and perhaps all mo
distinctive shades ofpolitical belief indica-
ted by prior divisions.

Every intelligent democrat entertain,

his own peculiar views of the pecubarway
in whichtho executive patronage ehouW
have teen bestowed ; and these vie*, apt

affected more or less by preconceived pre-
dilections and sympathies. To many of
those who stood by tha constitution atod

the Union when the spirit offac'10n ‘

ened the stability of.both, it looks hard t

see men elevated to office who for the

timo being forgot their party allegiance
and wero

B
not true.to their constitutional

duties; and, on the other hand, Tor appar-
ently satisfactory reasons to themselves,
many of those who were not of the “Offi
Guard'’ in 1848 reK ard ‘heraseWes as

slighted in the general distribution ofW-
ronago. Tho Boston Post wisely remrka
Itat‘‘General Pierce found the democm-
tie party, of olUhades of opinion, united
in and by the nomination and election o

himself as its candidate, and it was not for
him to redivide the party by
this or that portion ofits memters. I'hu
is the km to Gen. Pierce's policy ; and of
ffif Wisdom of this policy we do not otter-

tab, any doubts. While we confess, it

would be much more congenial to our taste

see the men preferred who have
boldly adhered to our party orBan'za“°“

through evil as well as good reP°.rtt° tb“°

who have not, we are yet rem.nded that
it is our duty to turn our back uP°“ l1?0

Ist, forget former differences and difficl-
Ss and regard all as equally democrats
whi voted for Franklin Picrco, andwho

now stand squarely upon the nationaldcm-
locratic platform. i

General Pierce, therefore, cannot, un-
less it be in some extraordinary cases, in-

quire into the antecedents ofmen who now
present themselves as national democraU,
subscribing fully and freely to the creed
of tte party, and acknowledging the bind-
ing force of the constitution an 4 allotscompromises. The general principles
which will govern the administration are

laid down in the President's mauguralad-
dress; and it is elsewhere very distinctly

and authoritatively statedthat no man has
been or will bo appointed to office who

does pot adhere to and defend these pnn-
ciples ; and it is further avowed,wi.h no

less authority, that if any man innate
.ball bo found false to these principles ho
will forthwith be removed.

This policy of tho-Prosident is the only

nohev that cL maintain the unity and
strength” of the democratic party, jln car-
atrengtn oi iii - udgl„ent is nepe»-

SSSISTSfA w
_Kuious hot only from the com-

barative feebleness of the complaints that
Heard, but from the emphatic approval
by the men andithe press of tha_ par y
stora.ppr.ral i. tto rarar>»'»•“*•-

*

U foreign und* domestic affairs.—
S inauguralAddress was a noble docu-

of murdered innocence, tho music of my
match. I will prepare tho way for he
pestilence, and open to his nV'.n?es

rates of a million dwellings, which, with-
out my aid, ho could never have entered.
I will spread famine and disease even in

lands of plenty and health, and will sea How to Improve a'Business.—Colonel
lup tho eyes ofall my victims so they shall Maurico says an exchange paper, whohas
\Zi see orknow; and next plunge them in- hissplendid store in Chest-

to predition.” ,

’

, nut street below Fourth, ascribes- is

‘‘l will call myself into tho seeds and business to judiciousand liberal ad-
fruits ofthe earth—in the grain sheaf; and ■ jn n 6 peo ch which he made to

in the hanging gmpo cluster. .The fiercc Pref a> on the occasion ofopening his

fire shall urge mo (nothing loth) ff°m my
8tor0) he said: ■ ■ chiding place, and men will think that they M j appropr iato every year, fifty. P°r“J*

thus triumph over me; but from the,bub-
of myP^et‘profits to the use of Printer*

bles of the mocking wine cup, I will bugh Many of my old fogy fficnds a

them to scorn. ' 1 will sweep off whole
(

’

ted t 0 reason with me, on what they

continents of their andgive , ho folly ofthfew.ngaw^
“woes, and sorrows, and wounds, without much money on Sl[| y advortisemeifts
cause,”'to tho whole race of men. J.jgentlemen, some of my advert sem

whatsoever is wounded by me 8h“l* ®°?k were a little funny, and rather out <

mo as hid treasures to bp wounded again. stereoly p a style. I found, .

“Let Jehovah send forth from his • were not only read, but *
'

som, spirits pure ,as the snow flake, to - This was just the effect which I

dwell in earthly bodies, I will seek them wished to produce. I always listened
out and plant within their hearts an un- btfuuy to their remonstrance, and, then
quenchable fire that shall consume them i thttt in five years, ifGod spared
and the cherubim shall watch long for thoir ‘ «

ljf d health) I would outstrip them

return at Heaven’s gale, but they shall raco> unlea3 they cut themselves
never again look upon their Father m from theLr old fogy nn J Fip V
Heaven. Tho student at his books, -he ykl notion Bond keep up '

mechanic,at his toil, the laborer b!*’Sof the age; my business grew up

alow will I destroy, and none shall stay ®P‘ dmo like a Uttlo child,each succeed-
me.

’

I will coil myself up in the brain or.® wcek being better than £8
~

Mt. “HlJ l
tho captain, and seal up his eyes; and 8 j boast of having what » 9

his vessel andall on board shall be many of my.friends thoMode
ed and the bones of the mariners within ?fi k

J d gtaUonary ofEstablish
S bottom of the ocean I wiU be HSJf Philadelphia.
omnipresent curse of humanity.

,

0D l«o keep a large assortment ofthe best qrapr so low but he shall feel my !°J^‘

dsf and then with the mighty
bloody hand. 1 will take the the 7Jf the PasBB( which I conjde^
kings, and the mighty men, and tho chief P onl (0 Omnipotence »“«*[• “‘J,,
captains, and the great ones of the earth,, Jworld and the rest of mankind,
and'manglethem with dishonest wounds,, where they can be procured, and by
suipThem of wealth, fame, and life itself,' “J* t the lowest market prices have

and*fill their last hours with torture; and my uule bark sailing before the
when every nerve shrieks out with agony, wlth all the colors flying.
Twill open to their startled gaze the her- w.p

sat i9faction »o «ne,f
rors oftite pit in which I plung them for- ■ ofthe%USI to know and Ihaveno
ever” •„ doubt that it will be equally gratifying to

“Yet this is not all. I kpow yo wil j tQ learn that } n the thousands of o *

laugh (if fiends can laugh) when I tell you , y which p have appropriated to adver
that l will so manage thatmankmdsha tisementB> p have never b»d

o‘£
all along think me their fre.hd I dia ta a aingie bill from «mj-of your or
come unto them as an angle of lgh - £ Dor have I ever suffered « biU t° re

The physician shall invokemy aid in sicj urtpald after it was due. I giveyou
ness, and men shall never he so merry as conc,

‘ gionlho following sentiment .
when in the presence ofh;s deadliest foe . Advertising.— 1' Whatoil is to machine-
I will bo at the wedding feast, tho solace and oxygen is to the existence of am-

Jfifr sorrow.
.

I will fix my burning J*, life, judiciousbut liberaladvertising is

eve upon men and women, and a
to success in business.

them and bind them in indissoluble fet-
ters; yet shall they shout that they are

free, while they dance like maniacs to he

music of their own chains 1 I will bind
upon their brows the iron crown of spl-
fcring burning with hell fire, that shall
Korcli and sear their inmost.soul and heart

and brain; and yet they shall fall down

and worship me, and for my sake part
with houses and lands and gold and sil-
ver. and wives and children, and hope,:
and heaven! Ho that would shun me,

shall find his betrayer in his own bosom,

and whore this suffices not to destroy r.im,

he shall struggle alone againstmiflions,
and every custom and usage of the world,

add every temptation that man can set

before his fellow shall help me to his ruin.

Though it is my mission to torture ana
destroy the whplo race of Adam, yetwi
Iso mix with their business, their pleas-
ures and their daily habits, so flatter and
dolude their stupid senses, that they shall
pronounce roe a %Vd creature, nay, a

•creature of God!’ fee, the kings and
governments of the earth shall declare
my existancea ‘publio blessing, and pass
laws for my protection and that ot my,
emissaries, while wo walk the earth,?®-
-•.mating its inhaditants, and tuinbling
iS Into helll V« *.ll <l»
nlory in tho wisdom of their ruler, nod
turn a deaf ear to the wail of anguish that|
fills the earth, and exulting m ‘be W'r^ationofthepit, turn to mockery alfwho
shall oppose mo. Oftentimeg. too wi l
wrap myself in the spotless robe of.
ion* and, my chosen stronghold shall l*m
the temple of the Most High; and nmn

shalVdeero it sacrilege to accuse me of my
work of murder. Ut me then, O Satan
be ruler of the earth, for no one eho.can
thus fill a world with disolatipn and rum!,
Make me thy vicegerent upon tho earthj
and blood and tears shall flow as water—-

millionsof graves shall mark Whore I have
trodden in my triumphal march, and.

••Wii ovory wave br.alson a living »hore
i Heaped with the Uamaod, like pebblav—

He ceased ; ono ' unearthly yeH-of nP‘
plaufee arose; amid the stamping ofcount-
Feis feet, and the clashing df adamanUno
shields. TheArch Enemy stepped from
his thronii ahd led the horrid spectrh to a

deal at his right hahd, and'spako thus 4 •
' Being!; ifthoti cailst indeed
do these things/ tlibu art henceforth my
vicWrenttipohthe earth. .Go forth, artd_
Kell shall bo crowded !,with the- souls of
nten ihick as autumn leaves, or “P*

fatiie io call theer > . , . ; *

i Ahtl fiehd .atoswemd.--!‘A^ot!
vvjW/ibdTteU greW

Home Politeness.—Why not polite •

How much does it cost to say Ithank
you?” Why not practice it at ?

m T.0
your husband, your children, your-domes-
tics 1 If a stranger does you somehttl
act of courtesy, how sweet the smiling ac-
knowledgment llfyour husband——chS it a

a matter of course 1 no need of
Should an acquaintance tread on your

dress vour very best, and by accident tear

ft, how profuse you are with your ‘ never
minds—don’t thinkolit-don
If a husband does it, ho gets a frown, it a

child he is chastised. _ '
t __

Ah! these are little things 'say you.
They tell mightily upon the heart, let us

assure Vou, little as they are. ' .

A gentleman stops at a friend, s house

and finds it in confusion. He do“
.

any thing to apologise for—never think
of suchmatters.’’ Everything* nil nght-
cold supper-cold room-crying children,
oerfeclly comfortable. Goes homo where
So wif/ has been taking care of the«ok
ones, and working her life almost out.
“Don't see why things can t be kept m

bettor order; there never wore such cross
.children before.” No apologies accepted

Why°not polite at home? Why not use
freely that golden coin of courtesy l How
sweeh they sound, those little words “I
thank you," or “you are very kindl
Doubly, yes thrice sWeet from the lips we

K when heart smiles mskn the eye
sparkle 'vi* the clear light of affection.
VBe polite to your children. Do you ex
pact them to be mindful of>nr^wehare?

giveiva niche in your honsehold mmple
Only then will you have learned thd true

secret ofsending outinto theworldreally
‘finished* gentlemenandladies.

_

v What we say, we say unto afi-r-be po
lite.

(ErProf. Silliman says that the. aggre.

■stgsna®^^:
of aqmo 33,year?, who

K?&“««»• -aii *»>y«*y°""B »•

nothing like having e v
,

~ French feed- hens wjth bread
soaked in wine to make them layn Soaking

: hehd. ■ v '■'• ■ ■ ■


